IN THE MATTER OF:
THE TECHNICAL STANDARDS AND SAFETY ACT, 2000,
S.O. 2000, c. 16 (the "Act")

- and -

ONTARIO REGULATION 223/01 (Codes and Standards Adopted by Reference)
made under the Act

- and -

ONTARIO REGULATION 211/01 (Propane Storage and Handling)
made under the Act

Subject: Sleeve Removal Prior to Filling a BBQ Cylinder
Sent to: Propane Advisory Council, Propane Risk Reduction Groups, Interprovincial Gas
Advisory Council (IGAC), Posted on TSSA’s Web-Site

The Director of Ontario Regulation 211/01 (Propane Storage and Handling), pursuant to section 9 of
Ontario Regulation 223/01 (Codes and Standards Adopted by Reference), hereby provides notice that the
Propane Code Adoption Document published by the Technical Standards & Safety Authority and dated
June 1, 2001, as amended, is further amended as follows:

1.0 Clause 6.4.4 of CSA B149.2-05 is revoked and replaced by the following:

6.4.4
(a) Before filling a container, it shall be inspected. If a cylinder has a sleeve, it shall be
removed to facilitate the visual inspection prior to filling the cylinder.

(b) A cylinder that is damaged, leaking, or corroded beyond TC limits, or is due for a
prescribed re-examination, shall not be filled but shall be removed from service.

2.0 This amendment is effective immediately.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of February, 2011

APPROVED BY: 

[Signature]

John Marshall,
Director, Ontario Regulation 211/01 (Propane Storage and Handling
Technical Standards and Safety Act, 2000

Further information may be obtained by contacting: Director – Fuels Safety Division, Technical Standards and Safety Authority,
14th Floor – Centre Tower, 3300 Bloor St. West, Etobicoke ON., M8X 2X4 Ph:416 734 3300 Fx:416 231 7525